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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2340 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Run report for run 2340 “Back where we belong in Summerhill “

Some say it always rains when we assemble at the Trail Masters for a run in Summerdale. The Hare Fingers
only wants to set the run once as he needs time to polish the new car before the troops arrive. The run is set
on fluro orange road marking paint no matter how much it rains there will be time to polish the car. Out the
gate head across the park see you in an hour are the brief instructions. Bugsy leads the pack out with Blakey,
they soon have wet feet as the park turns into a marsh as it nears Havelock St. A quick detour takes us into
the Havelock reserve at least there is duck board over the marshy area in here to keep shoes out of the water. We come to our first check at the boom gate at the end of Peel St. ON ON is soon called in Holyman
Drive. The fluro paint arrows lead down Mt Leslie Rd into Nicole Ct. through a walkway onto Molecombe Dr.
and Cheltenham Way to another check at Buckingham Pl. This is where the pack gets lost checking 3 ways in
the Buckingham reserve 3 ways too many decisions for LH3 runners. Bendover finally stumbles across the
trail in the wrong direction in Richards St. cutting off about a kilometre from Fingers run. Through Trafalgar
Square onto Westminster Way and the ON HOME sign is found at the side entrance into St Pats school. Another kilometre and we are back at Fingers ranch without a spot of rain falling.

ON ON
We may not have got any rain on the run but the black clouds are rolling in the rain is imminent. What has
happened to Australian standards strawberry tampering as well as other food tampering is rife. While the
troops have been out on the run some nefarious Hashers have been at work, Sheilas strawberries have
been spiked with three inch nails and One Humps quail eggs have been decorated with cock and balls
graffiti. The Monk has promised a 750Ml bottle of
whisky as the main prize in tonight’s raffle he forgot
to say it was a rigged raffle as he has arranged with
Fingers to pull the Monks ticket out at the right moment. Well bugger me the Monk said that’s my ticket
thank you very much Fingers as the whisky is placed
back in his bag. The Raffle and the ON DOWNS are
out of the way the barby is fired up just as the rain
starts only a fine drizzle to start with but will get
heavier we are at Fingers in Summerhill. Another
great run and ON ON bought to you by the Trail Master Fingers

On Downs:
Fingers: The capitalist Hare set the run and bought a new car.
One Hump: New old runner.
Groat: New old runner.
Inlet: Forgot to pick up his caravan from Tyles block
Tyles: Six pack winner round 20 finally worked out don’t tip Carlton

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Bugsy: Genuine HHH key ring.
Fingers: Bottle wine
Sheep dip: Bottle whisky
Talk about rigged raffle

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 25th September 171 Invermay Rd Thumbs car yard. Hare: Thumbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th September 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare : Magpie
Joke of the Week
Q: How do you find a blind man in a nudist colony?

A: It’s not hard.
Mailman
A mailman who had delivered mail to this neighbourhood was finally retiring after 30 long years. So on his
last day each house had little gifts for him to show him how much they cared, the first house he came to
gave him a gift basket full off food, the next house gave him some baked goods and so on. Then he comes
up to this one house and standing in the doorway is this gorgeous BLOND and she is wearing nothing but
this little negligee. She takes the mailman by the hand and leads him upstairs where she gives him the
best and the longest sex that he has ever had. Man talk about every fantacy fullfilled. After that he takes
him downstairs and fixes him a wonderful breakfast. After he finishes he sees a dollar bill under his water
glass so he asks about it. She says, well I was telling my husband that today was your last day and asked
him what we should do for you and he says Screw Him, Give him a dollar.
Sex
A little boy returning home from his first day at school said to his mother, "Mum, what's sex?" His mother, who believed in all the most modern educational theories, gave him a detailed explanation, covering
all aspects of the tricky subject. When she had finished, the little lad produced an enrolment form which
he had brought home from school and said, "Yes, but how am I going to get all that into this one little
square?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Goblet did I call
you to tell you that
Collingwood is in
the G.F

I hear that
you called
Rainbow in
the USA at
3:00 AM
woke him up

Yes One
Hump you did

I got a
text

I am checking my
phone I must be the
only one he never
called

